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Mount Joy Borourh Will Make an Effort to Raise $15,000 for Better Fire Fighting Apparatus
 

THE NEW COUNCIL
ORGANIZEDMONDAY
H.S. NEWCOMER ELECTED PRES.

- HENRY SMELTZER SPECIAL
POLICE OFFICER—EN.-
TIRE COUNCIL FA.
VORS BETTER FIRE

PROTECTIONdr
Mount Joy

ing were read and approved, and

adourned sine die.

Burgess H. C. Schock, whose duty
it is to precide at the organization |

The {

were |
sworn in on Saturday by the Burgess|,
and they were requested to present|

the
elected| ;

and Ed. |
Ward and|

F |

meeting, then took the chair.
four new councilmen elect

their notices of election
Borough Clerk. The men
were Messrs. H. E. Hauer
Ream from the East
Messrs. R. Fellenbaum and S.
Eshleman from the West Ward. Th
retiring Councilmen were Messrs. H
M. Stauffer and D. F. Gable.

to

The organization resulted as fol-
H. S. Newcomer;

Jacob H. Zeller;
Supervisor. Henry Smeltzer; Pump- |
ing Engineer, Geo. W. Shatz; Treas-

Mount Joy
Pennell;’

lows: President,
Clerk of Council,

Arer, Union National
Bank; Janitor, John J.
Collector of Water rents, Jacob H
Zeller.

The salaries
then fixed as.

for the
follows:

or Sunday work and this salary shill
also include his duties
police officer of the borough; One
team and man, $3.50
hours;
per day; Janitor,
Pumping Engineer,
month and house rent: C
water rents, one per cent. on
amount ¢

making out the dupl
$50.00 per year:
per month.

Burgess Scho

$6.00 per month:
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1 of Lebanon,
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Federation,

McCurdy,
and Church

1e large me

ity U. B. Chu
’ 11 the

“Me Federation” meeting at 2:30
p. m. Come, there is a real treat
store for you. Mr. MeCurdy
eloquent spreaker, and will
with a real message for men
Mark’s United Brethren Church
the place of meeting.
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give address
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Young—Walters
Mr. Frank H. Young, son of Mr.

znd Mrs. Jacob Young, of this palce,
Miss Theda E. Walters, a popu-

r young lady of this town, were
quietly married at the parsonage of
Trir Lutheran Church, by the

Geo. A. Kercher, on Jan. 2,
The young couple will reside

ron, Ohio, where the groom is
yved by the Goodyear Rubber
any. zs
etl

Lev
99

Company To Dissolve V
Lancaster, Mount Joy and

ethtown Turnpike Company
yon dissolve its corporation as

the road is about to be taken over by
the state. Officers were not elected
yesterday. A committee of three men
have been appointed by the directors
bf the corporation to form the plans
for the dissolution of the corpora-

- tion.

The

Elizat
will s
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Meets at Landisville

The Landis Literars;
ill hold its next me
ool building at Landis

y evening, Jan. 16, :

:stion for debate is, resol
should adopt the pla:
dation of The
consist of readings, musie,
ns, ete.
Arr

Society
the high

schools.

Dance Next Tuesday
Tuesd evening, Jan.

usicale at Maytown
ay evening the
town, Pa., the

40
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S sang a
by out

Borough Council met
n regular session on Monday even-
ing for the transaction of the re-
aining business of the old Council.

The minutes of the previous meet- |

as |
there was nothing further the body

'n months old

ANNUALBANQUET
year were

supervisor, |SEVENTY MEMBERS ATTEND—$100 per month for eleven months 5
with no extra pay for any overtime|

as special |

per day of ten
Double team and man, $5 00 | Fr

{th's 1
855.00 per|

hould !

 
| some time ago, will be gathered:
—

Reformed | who has alrpady

'

A BAL OY WILL BE
ECTED IN THE GYM

/ QUITE A NEAT
SUM ISLEFT OVER

THE QUESTION NOW ARISES:
WHAT SHALL BE DONE
WITH THE MONEY LEFT
FROM OUR WEL-
COME HOME
CELEBRATION?

The Joy Borough School
Boar regular monthly ses-
sion on Minday evening, but as there
was very li business to transact,
the mse : of short duration.
The 1 to build a swing-
ing bak the gymnasium, inas-
muck room is frequently
crow t the basket ball games.
This ony will be erected on the
hort} e of the gym and when

i will seat about 150 people.
be quite an improvement

)r. A. F. Snyder has charge
vement and the work

0
Following is the financial state-

ment of the Soldiers’ -Welcome Home
celebration which was held here
September 27, of last year:

mmediately. A few | .. RECEIPTS
‘e, paid and the Board ad- | Contributions :

: | For out of town rings
{Col. J. M. Groff contribution
| Profit from sale of buttons
Sale of Programs.........
Electrical Sup., ete., sold

comj

This
ther
of

 |
|

| wi
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done
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DONEGAL FARMER
KILLS LARGE PORKERS

 
62.30
82.60

Frances Weidman, who ten- | $3,673.51
C. Brubaker farm in East | EXPENDITURES

1, near Donegal Springs, is | Mount Joy Hall Association
i : : aa co | 4 meetings

extra fine porkers these days. |y;;. tv Band, Marietta... .
he killed one that was|Byrger’'s Band, Lancaster..

which dressed | Lititz Band, Lititz.....s..
The largest one killed Raymond L. Myers, Orches-

neighborhood this butchering| tra
vas slaughtered by Mr. Weid- | Decorations, Grandstand .

Monday. It was thirty-two | Community Singing Music.

Id and dressed 596 pounds. | peakers pillars

were Berkshire hogs. Mr. Banners & Electric permit
ry Breneman was the butcher. |pMps, Meiskey Vocal and In-

gi ee strumental Music

E C0. HOLDS
500 Window Posters. ....

24.50
180.00
165.60
80.24

30.52
10.00
26.22
75.00
88.00
17.00

1is

5 0

16.00
rin “oe .00

Fit { Exchange Hotel, Meals for
Tin Bands

| Farmers’
Bands .....700...... =.

John Deitz, Labor & Sup-
plies

| Edison
{cent
i Mount

ing
Herald Printing Co., print-

ing
Don

Pins

Electric Co.,

THE MEMBERSHIP OF THE Joy Bulletin, print-
COMPANY NOW 126—

k COMMITTEE TO BUY
CHEMICAL, -50

Gorrecht Memorial

The regular monthly meeting of 26.46
endship Fire Company No. 1, of °°

ace, was held last Thursday
with an exceptionally large

nee, this being election.
v members avere elected and
thers proposed. + After the :
election which will be at the We

1g, the membership :
ill be 126 S. H

con-

‘illiams
to pur-

or,253.87

$2,299.04
Balance

urer Dee.
in hands of Treas-

31, 1919.....31,8374.47
H. N. NISSLY, Treas.

the undersigned have audited
above account and find the same
and correct.

J. J. NEWPHER,
H STAUFFER.

1ay be

balance
1ds of the treas

theand que

CG. «

ationai
G.

eib, Dr. J. J. ] bh 1
and Clayton Hoffman; Chief ok gion
and Ladderman, Charles
linger; Delegate, H. J. Williams.

Immediately after the meeting all
present, partook of the annual ban-'neec
auet at Albert H. Stumpf’s Farmers’ 3.
Inn, which consisted of roast turkey

all the good ngs to eat that i
g rith it. Covers were for 4. it toward improving our
seventy. park such as concrete coping around,

S—-fGe... concrete walks thru, benches, ete.
Adopted Eleven 5. Give it toward the purchase of

Eleven pale-faces were adopted by and public play
Otsego Tribe N ), Imp. 0. R. M.
mn Friday ev This mak
twenty-one new >mbers addedsince
Nov. 1st and makes e total mem-
bership of the Tribe 150, which is
the largest of all the secret societies
in this town. A large number of
Reddies were present andall partook
of a “dutch lunch” after the
adoption.
OEeee

following ways, we know
e a wise move.
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an athletic field
ground.

Thi money, which was
tributed by all the citizens
town, should be expended in a man-
ner agreeable to the majority, so
why not call a public meeting, let
them express their views, take a vote
and then abide by the decision of the
majority?

ng. S S con-

\: 1918 Marriage LicensesMr p2Business Chases ics { : During 1919 there were 1540 mar-or. 1 ’ conducts a i500 Jicenses issued at the local mar-tire vulcanizing and repair establish- riage license office, 257 m than iment on West Main street, must va- 1918. The veas 1917 is Or ih mncate there April 1st, as the owner of ner Year in this t ES he yanthe building, Mr. Charles Ricksecker, licenses. Theany NEaarrage
iSireren) alorsand i year was 1616 and the large numbery 1t. Mr. is accounted for y arri3 C. Schock store roomon East soldiers before age ofMain street, formerly _occupied by L. vice : BerPercy Heilig’s barber shop. be

e
t
l

Cer

Auxiliary Meets Thursday
The regular meeting of the Hos-

pital Auxiliary will be held at the
home of Mrs. Clay, on Frank street,
on Thursday afternoon, Jan. 8 at
three o'clock. A good attendance is
requested as this is the annual elect-
tion of officers. All the barrels that
ere distributed for contributions

RE

Removed to Hospital
Mr. Bysshe Heilig, who resides

with his parents Mr. and Mrs. L. P.
Heilig, near town, was removed to
the General Hospital in the am-

taken ill very suddenly and is suf-
fering from appendicitis.
—-—
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A Wedding Trip of 10,000 Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.

Seattle spent Christy
where the parents
any years ;

who roc
. the boat the a wh nonod : m ho mon

them
Pueet Attended Services

region via memb
outhwest.
iEwa
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vhen Rev.

ent of Mt. Joy Hall, w
Grove, of Harrisburg,

charge. The:
new owner | making a |
number of #mprov ;
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nine days, he was found Iyving in the
Enumgerators Are Busy jback of a car in a garage, dead. He

On Friday morning Messrs. John {had shot himself with a revolver.
D 0} the West Ward and|

|

ye
g, Jr. or the East | gd Lan

gnsus of | i

taken Found Dead in an Auio
After Harl Ww.

vears, of Coatesville, was missing for

Scott, aged

Dr.
ho 4

in the |

bulance on Monday evening. He was |

|
|

| FIRE DESTROYED JOHN WIT-
MER’S HOUSE AT NEWTOWN

Fire, that for a time threatened to
sweep the heart of the village of
Newtown, Thursday night destroyed
one home and badly scarred two
others. The destroyed house was oe-
cupied by John Witmer, and it, along
with most of the contents, was a to-
tal loss. The loss here will be about
$3,600. The loss to two adjoining
houses is not so great.

Flames "were discovered about six
o'clock. It is believed that a de-
fective "flue in the Witmer home
caused the blaze. When attempts to
extinguish the blaze by‘a bucket bri-
gade failed appeals for help were
sent to Landisville and Columbia.
The Landisville fire company,

was the first to reach the scene. The
second story of the Witmer home
was then a mass of flames, and the
firemen turned taeir attention to
saving adjoining houses with good
vesults, A chegniesl engine from the
Keystone conipany, of Columbia, ar-
rived shortly after.

For three hours the firemen bat-
tled with the blaze. Two adjoining
frame houses, one but a few feet
away from the Witmer home, were
blazing at one time, and fear was
felt for them. Both were saved,

This is the first time the newly
equipped Landisville fire company
went into action, and the new outfit
worked fine.

Help was summoned from
here and some of our firemen re-
sponded with the chemical tanks
which were used to good advantage.

GENERAL NEWS FOR
QUICKREADING

INTERESTING HAPPENINGS

FROM ALL OVER THE COUN.
TRY FOR THE BENEFIT

OF BUSY PEOPLE

also
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| Miller on West Donegal"

cash ance ir
F $7,650,694.02.

are 4 I
Island for .

Washington was c-named
“Stepfather of his Country.”

Experts claim the
t hurt the
Farmers Trust Co. at

declared 10

one

cold
has n
The

h
ne

Lancas-
ter perwer, iS a

dividend.
Looks

another

President.
The receipts

for the month
$146,475.08.

Brownstown, this county, had
$30,000 fire Monday. The plant of
thé Hosiery Mill there was gutted.
V Millersville had an $8,000 fire
Monday afternoon when the bakery
of Chas. A. Schmoll was destroyed.

William C. Grube, a former hotel
man of Lancaster City, has been ap-
pointed mercantile appraiser of this
county.

Nearly every rent in Lancaster
City has been increased 10 per cent.
for houses and 20 per cent. for
apartments. :
The tobacco crop in this county

for last year is valued at $7,372,000.
The average price paid for it was
18, 7 and 4.
An American mail carrier flew

from Cleveland, O., to Bellefonte,
Pa., a distance of 215 miles in 83
minutes thru a snow storm, and car-
ried a load of mail. He averaged
156 miles an hour.

LOCAL DOINGS
IN REAL ESTATE

John
street,

sold at public sale on Saturday
ternoon by auctioneer C. S. Frank,
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Was Seventy-three Yesterday\}
Mr. Isaac Fellenban lebratec

rds from

preached a |

and thrice, aged 63 ic

wedded Marketmast
Bartley, aged 70, widower.

— —

A Gentle Tiy
Remember, ladies, when the cen-

Sus- man comes around he will ex-
pect to find you ten years older than

pl vere ten years ago. \
—

% Horse Killed
Eli Brubaker,

A

through good work by the firemen. |

were|

ai- |
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{GAMES BOOKF~ BY
| * OUR BASKET BALL TEAMSOUR WEEKLY

CARDBASKET
PERSONAL MENTION ABOUT THE

MANY COMERS AND DOERS

IN THIS LOCALITY

On Friday evening, Jan. 9th, the
F. and M. Aeademy, of Lancaster,
will play Ben. Groff’s Big Five in the
high school gym.
On Monday evening, Jan. 12, the

{local team will play the second of
the series of five games with Mari-

| etta. . The latter team won the
Mr. Harry Price spent New Year’s|opener on their own floor last Friday

day at Marietta. | evening and this should prove some

. Mrs. Alex Kramer spent Saturday | game. :
visiting at Lancaster. The treat of the season will be

Mr. George Carpenter *® spent|given the basket ball fans here on
| Thursday at Philadelphia. |
! Chester H. Engle of Elizabeth-|best attraction to be seen here this
town has gone to Florida. | winter, will be the Gallahad team of

Misses Mabel and Marie Carson | Harrisburg. This team defeated
spent Sunday at Elizabethtown. | Hershey by 30 points on the Hershey

Miss Alta Gingrich spent a short floor and Elizabethtown by 25 points

time Saturday at Elizabethtown. {on their own floor. It is needles
Miss Beatrice Craley spent the |to say that the banner crowd of t

week with relatives in Lancaster. | season will be present.
Miss Nesta Stevens of Lancaster,] On Friday evening the High Sct

spent a few days here with friends: |basket ball team will go to Elizabeth-

Miss Mary Kramer
day visiting friends in Elizabethtown. | school team there

Mr. H. Stettler of Lancaster, was | very evenly matched
a visitor to Elizabethtown on Satur- |here last Friday evening
day. | game resulted in a tie and was tied

| Miss Mary Shank spent last week |2 second time after an extra period
visiting her parents at Elizabeth-|of five minutes was played. The
town. : {referee called for a second extra

Mrs. Frank Hauch spent the week- | Périod but Elizabethtown refused to
end at Ironville, as the guests of his|Play and walked off the floor.
parents. | Manager Ben Groff will take his

Mr. Wayne Brosey spent Sunday| basket ball team on a trip thru the
at Harrisburg as the guest of his|coal regions on the week of Jan. 26.

! brother. The team will play at Pottsville,
{. Mrs. Amos Garber and daughter | Tremont, Williamstown and other
! Frances spent several days at Phila-|Places in that section.
delphia. | elleee

| Miss Beatrice Craley spent the |
{ week-end at Lancaster, as the guest SPECIAL MEETING

Yeager of Lancaster, ree

{ of her aunt.
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Mr. Abram L Haines witnessed |

| the Mummers’ parade at Philadelphia |
| New Year’s Day.
{ Mr. Peter
| spent Sunday in this
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MEETING ON WEDNESDAY |
—_— |

{ Meets January 8
There will be a

literary iety

A meeting in the interest of the
Dairymen held in the Union Schooll
House one mile southwe ) :used 2 mile south est of Mount | rrp yrs day, Jan. 8, 1920. The follcJoy, on Wednesday evening last was.o oCTan rill t ven: Musiwell represented from the number of Fn ne £ram ih i en Myste,farmers that had assembled there to5s ey  nument Roll Call; Read-tke ort ifr peeg ete loling of the minutes; Recitation, Mary
Welsh, of State College: SE Brun. | Kauffman; Vocal Duet, Misses Annaner, of Hasthiburg 0 tions, Reist| 204 Helen Kauffman; Debate, Re-County Agent Warren County and | Solved that the government shouldr y Loastor County| Zi¥® back the railroads to the private
Agent spoke. Those e |

of themeeting

of

5 { owners, Affirmative Wm. Weaver andspeakers were | « + CN : ; Niefe t th peakers were | Sydney George, Negative Ralph Nis-gems of the first water, and from| joy and Huber Kready: Music Mar{the different modes and ways that garet Carn 9 Re: it i ha Me3 2 ; “*
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garet rarman; vecitatic{they explained to their hearers in Boyd: Editor's Paper: ao RR.which cattle raising and milk pro- Ee: Now Bah mers tues Re.“ : . marks; New Businessduction could be made a genuine | ——-o-1 en nissuccess was well worth the attend-
ance. Their object in calling this Two Slight Fires

E J ng this an :meeting together was for a Early Sunday morning
breeding association f
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OUR MORTUARY
RECORDINGS

MANY WELL KNOWN PEOPLE

HAVE PASSED TO THE

GREAT BEYOND

W. Ralph Bushong died at Colum-
bia, aged 32 years.

Mary J., wife of Henry H. Dosch,
| died at Columbia Wednesday from
valvular disease of the heart, aged
38 years.

wife of

I ient of
at E ido, Cal,

Mrs. Elizabet

Dr. P. C. Kreiss,
Manheim, died
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t, Mayor of Lancas-
noon Monday,

> aged 67 years.

ter Cit)

from hear

Miss Sylvia Burkholder, daughter
of Mr. Mrs. Benj Burk-
holder, Marietta, die St.
Joseph’s Hospital aft 1 operation,

and
{ of a al

99aged 32 years.

Just before midnight Wednesday,

the large touring car of George D.

Brientnall, owner and manager of
| the Keystone Realty Co., at Lancas-
| ter, turned turtle on the Harrisburg
pike and injured him so severely that
he died shortly after being admitted
to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

|
| Geo. D. Brientnall
|
|

Tillman Zook

Tillman Zook died Saturday morn
at his home, in Elizabethtown,

from tuberculosis after a lingering

illness. Deceased was 26 rs of
age, and had been an employe of the

shoe factory. He was a
of the Church of God. He
ed by wife, who was

Mary Weaver, of Milton Grove,
1d by three mall The
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|
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| A MASQUERADE PARTY
ON NEW YEAR’S EVENING

- dl

A masquerade party was held at
home of. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Derr, in honor of Miss Mary Dabler,
on New Year's evening. After
games, cont 2 music were in-
dulged in the party marched to the
di g room to p: ke of refresh-
mer The rooms ng beautifully

ed in New Y s
putting full life in the me
and making j

These guests
Mary Dabler, Em

| Milter, Sarah Miller,
| Mildred Mateer, of
{ Dommel, Minnie Don
| Sides, of Florin:

the
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